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vietnam war flashcards quizlet May 01 2024 study with quizlet and
memorize flashcards containing terms like who was president during the
vietnam war what was johnson s goal for the vietnam war who was
communist in vietnam and more
9 questions about the vietnam war answered britannica Mar 31 2024 the
vietnam war was a protracted conflict that pitted the communist
government of north vietnam and its allies in south vietnam known as the
viet cong against the government of south vietnam and its principal ally
the united states it lasted from 1954 to 1975
vietnam war causes facts impact history Feb 28 2024 tim page corbis
corbis via getty images the vietnam war was a long costly and divisive
conflict that pitted the communist government of north vietnam against
south vietnam and its principal
the vietnam war 1945 1975 quiz sparknotes Jan 29 2024 test your
knowledge on all of the vietnam war 1945 1975 perfect prep for the
vietnam war 1945 1975 quizzes and tests you might have in school
vietnam war facts summary years timeline casualties Dec 28 2023 the
question of who won the vietnam war has been a subject of debate and the
answer depends on the definition of victory those who argue that the
united states won the war point to the fact that the u s defeated
communist forces during most of vietnam s major battles
vietnam war questions answered new york public media Nov 26 2023 the
vietnamese were essentially fighting a civil war but the north called
the war the resistance war against america or the american war what was
happening in vietnam before the vietnam
see how much you know about the vietnam war council on Oct 26 2023 test
your knowledge of the vietnam war from france s colonial occupation to
the u s withdrawal quiz by cfr staff august 27 2019 10 00 am est a dog
tag is wedged between panels of the
the vietnam war article 1960s america khan academy Sep 24 2023 the
vietnam war was a prolonged military conflict that started as an
anticolonial war against the french and evolved into a cold war
confrontation between international communism and free market democracy
vietnam war causes and effects britannica Aug 24 2023 lists covering
some of the major causes and effects of the vietnam war the conflict had
its roots in vietnam s colonial history and erupted following the end of
the french indochina war by the time the vietnam war drew to a close
more than three million people had perished in the conflict
vietnam war webquest flashcards quizlet Jul 23 2023 study with quizlet
and memorize flashcards containing terms like what was the timeframe of
the vietnam war during world war ii invaded and occupied vietnam a
nation on the eastern edge of the indochina peninsula in southeast asia
that had been under administration since the late 19th century who was
ho chi minh and what did he
the vietnam war 1945 1975 study guide sparknotes Jun 21 2023 overview
historical background 900 1900 vietnamese nationalism and the first
indochina war 1900 1954 u s involvement and the cold war context 1947
1955 diem and the republic of vietnam 1955 1960 kennedy and the first u
s involvement 1961 1963 johnson and escalation 1964 1966 quagmire and
the tet offensive 1966 1968
vietnam war quiz us history quiz May 21 2023 the battle of dien bien phu
2 the partition of vietnam 3 the gulf of tonkin incident 4 the
assassination of ngo dinh diem question 3 of 32 which aerial bombardment
campaign in 1972 involved the largest number of heavy bomber raids by
the american air force since world war ii
the vietnam war quiz howstuffworks Apr 19 2023 republic communism who
were the viet cong guerilla forces anti war protestors u s troops in
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vietnam what spurred full scale u s involvement on the ground in vietnam
assassination of president kennedy events at my lai gulf of tonkin
incident there was never more than a maximum of 100 000 u s troops in
vietnam true false
how much do you know about vietnam the new york times Mar 19 2023
compiled by michael gonchar april 29 2019 visit our country of the week
collection to find more geography and culture quizzes based on new york
times reporting can you find vietnam on a map
the vietnam war quiz britannica Feb 15 2023 question who was the
president of the democratic republic of vietnam or north vietnam during
most of the war answer at the end of world war ii in august 1945 ho chi
minh and his vietnamese guerrilla forces seized much of northern vietnam
including the city of hanoi
26 vietnam war trivia quizzes history Jan 17 2023 20 qns this quiz
includes mixed questions about the vietnam war some may be easy others
may not most of the information is found in the vietnam war almanac
average leapday 14367 plays 2 vietnam the jungle multiple choice 20 qns
quiz on the long bloody and savage war in southeast asia average
bowsoljah jun 01 23 6814 plays 3
vietnam war trivia Dec 16 2022 the u s military used many herbicides
defoliants during the vietnam war including agent blue agent green agent
white agent purple agent pink and agent orange agent orange however has
become the most infamous of this group because it was later shown to
have toxic dioxin contaminants which have been blamed for various health
problems and birth defects among both the general vietnamese
top 25 vietnamese questions you need to know vietnamesepod101 Nov 14
2022 3 document s 163 vocabulary top 25 vietnamese questions you need to
know cheatsheet find all the 25 questions on this cheatsheet document 2
what s your name in vietnamese learn the question what is your name in
vietnamese and how to answer it audio 6 minutes 3 where are you from in
vietnamese
100 vietnam trivia questions answers and fun facts asia Oct 14 2022 your
options triangle square circle star from quiz socialist republic of
vietnam 3 its official name is ho chi minh city but by what name was
vietnam s second city formerly known answer saigon saigon had been the
capital of south vietnam 1954 75
answer key tuttle publishing Sep 12 2022 3 answer key chapter 3 exercise
1 practice the following conversation in vietnamese alice tom muốn ăn gì
tom tom muốn một tô phở bò alice tom muốn uống gì tom tom muốn một tách
cà phê exercise 2 practice ordering the following foods in a restaurant
tôi muốn một dĩa cơm sườn nướng
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